
£225,000
Silves Golf Resort

Apartment | 2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms

0161 248 4585
www.buraqestates.co.uk





Step Inside

Key Features

Amazing views

Communal garden

Golf Course

parking

Tourist areas



Property Description

This resort is located in a land parcel with an area of 1718.673m2, north from the Highway Infante A22, 
at the parish and district of silves. Comprises of a golf course, and a touristic area totalizing the rough 
area of construction of 52.898m2, enjoying the wonderfull sight of the Monchique Mountains and Villa 
Fria Valley. The touristic area comprises of 178 units: 2 and 3 bedroom villas, comprised of two levels 
and settled on a plot area starting on 1000m2, 2 and 3 bedroom duplex apartments and 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments, which will have together 3 to 7 areas, and communal pool. All units will have 
parking spaces and in very close distance the Clubhouse for golf support, restaurant and shop. This 
resort was developed so we could enjoy the maximum land topography, allowing the privilege of the 
views between the golf course and the several touristic areas within the resort.   UNIQUE CODE: PE
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